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The mechanical behavior of two warm-mix asphalts
Comportamiento mecánico de dos mezclas asfálticas tibias

H. A. Rondón-Quintana1, M. S. Ocampo-Terreros2, H. A. Vacca-Gámez3,  
F. A. Reyes-Lizcano4, J. P. Nieto-Mora5, and D. P. Beltrán-Cruz6

ABSTRACT 

This paper presents results stemming from a comparative experimental analysis of two warm-mix asphalts (WMA) and a dense-graded 
hot-mix asphalt (HMA). In order to evaluate asphalt mixture behavior, physical and rheological tests were conducted, including 
tests on resilient modulus, resistance to moisture-induced damage, resistance to fatigue and resistance to permanent deformation. 
Samples studied were subjected to short (STOA) and long-term (LTOA) aging. As far as asphalt mixture composition is concerned, the 
same particle size distribution and coarse aggregate were employed for both mixture types. The control HMA mixture was produced 
with AC 60-70, and the WMAs used the same asphalt cement modified with two chemical additives (Rediset WMX® and Cecabase 
RT®). The modified mixtures exhibited better resistance to permanent deformation, aging and moisture-induced damage (versus 
the control mixture). Likewise, WMAs generally saw increased fatigue resistance under controlled-stress loading, which rheological 
characterization showed is mainly attributable to binder additives and their concomitant modifications.

Keywords: Hot-mix asphalt, warm-mix asphalt, resistance to permanent deformation, resistance to moisture-induced damage, 
resistance to aging, resistance to fatigue.

RESUMEN

El artículo presenta los resultados experimentales de ensayar una mezcla asfáltica densa en caliente (HMA) de control y dos mezclas 
tibias (WMA). Para la evaluación del comportamiento de las mezclas HMA y WMA se realizaron ensayos de módulo resiliente, 
resistencia a fatiga y resistencia a la deformación permanente sobre muestras envejecidas a corto (STOA) y largo (LTOA) plazo. 
Adicionalmente fueron ejecutados ensayos para evaluar la resistencia al daño por humedad. La granulometría y el agregado pétreo 
fue el mismo para fabricar las mezclas HMA y WMA. La mezcla HMA fue fabricada empleando cemento asfáltico CA 60-70 y las 
mezclas WMA fueron fabricadas modificando dicho ligante con dos aditivos químicos (Rediset WMX® y Cecabase RT®). Al asfalto 
CA 60-70 y a los modificados se les realizaron ensayos de caracterización física y reológica. Las mezclas WMA experimentaron 
mayor resistencia a las deformaciones permanentes, al envejecimiento y al daño por humedad en comparación con la mezcla HMA. 
Asimismo, se reporta un aumento en la resistencia a fatiga cuando el modo de carga es el de esfuerzo controlado. Lo anterior fue 
debido principalmente al mejor comportamiento que desarrollan los asfaltos modificados en comparación al convencional (CA 60-
70 sin aditivo) en los ensayos de caracterización reológica.

Palabras claves: Concreto asfáltico, mezcla asfáltica tibia, caracterización dinámica, resistencia al daño por humedad, resistencia 
al envejecimiento, resistencia a la fatiga. 
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Introduction

Background

Asphalt mixtures are described in terms of the temperatures 
employed for their production in specialized asphalt 
plants. Common designations include: (i) Cold-Mix Asphalt 
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(CMA)—temperatures below 60 °C; (ii) Half-Warm-Mix 
Asphalt (HWMA)—temperatures from 60 °C to 100 °C; (iii) 
Warm-Mix Asphalt (WMA)—temperatures from 100 °C to 
140 °C; and, (iv) Hot-Mix Asphalt (HMA)—temperatures 
from 140 °C to 190 °C. Through a variety of techniques, 
WMAs exhibit reduced mixture and compaction 
temperatures compared to HMAs, without significantly 
altering the mixture’s mechanical properties. The most 
salient benefit of WMAs is environmental in nature: lower 
mixture and compaction temperatures generate lower 
energy expenditure, in turn reducing atmospheric emission 
levels (Romier et al., 2006; Kristjansdottir et al., 2007; 
Wasiuddin et al., 2007; Chowdhury & Button, 2008; Biro 
et al., 2009; Estakhri et al., 2009; Tao et al., 2009; Hassan, 
2010; Bonaquist, 2011; Prowell et al., 2014). WMA mixture 
production follows one of three primary methods: a) organic 
additive modification, b) chemical additive modification, 
and c) foaming modification. Chemical modification 
was used for the asphalts studied in this paper; common 
chemical additives include: Cecabase®, RTEvotherm®, 
HyperTherm®, Rediset WMX®, Qualitherm® and 
SonneWarmix®. With regard to organic modifications, 
common additives include: Sasobit®, Thiopave®, TLA-X®, 
REVIXTM and Asphaltan-B (Capitão et al., 2012; Rubio et 
al. 2012). For the most part, chemical and organic additives 
are mixed with the asphalt before aggregate-addition 
during mixture production. In some cases, both additives 
diminish asphalt viscosity, whereas in others they increase 
asphalt lubrication. Foaming, however, entails a different 
process altogether. Employed for over 50 years to produce 
CMAs, asphalt foaming techniques consist of adding small 
quantities of water to asphalt at high temperatures (prior to 
mixture with aggregates). This process enhances aggregate 
coverage, thereby improving the mixture’s binding capacity 
upon compaction. Translating their application to WMA 
production required the use of synthetic zeolites or other 
chemical materials, which are mixed with the coarse 
aggregate to foam the asphalt. The result is reduced 
viscosity, improved aggregate re-coating and better mixture 
workability during production. Of the zeolites used in this 
process, two examples used worldwide are Aspha-Min® 
and Advera®. Both are synthetic zeolites relying on Sodium 
Aluminum Silicate; the former is made by Eurovia Services 
GmbH (Bottrop, Germany) and the latter PQ Corporation 
(Malvern, PA, USA). Yet, foaming may also be achieved 
with natural zeolites, which are heated minerals or rocks 
that emit large quantities of water vapor (referred to by 
some researchers as “boiling rocks”). The resultant water 
vapor foams the asphalt upon contact. As Bonaquist (2011) 
argued, zeolites are minerals with roughly 20 % water by 
weight trapped in their porous structure. Additionally, there 
are other foaming methods: AccuShear, Aquablack foam, 
AquaFoam, Double Barrel Green/Green Pac, ECOFOAM-II, 
Low Emission Asphalt (LEA), Meeker Warm Mix foam, Terex 
foam, Tri-Mix foam, Ultrafoam GX, WAM-Foam, LT Asphalt 
and WAM-Foam®. When discussing WMAs, laboratory 
and in situ measurements often prove contradictory. That is, 
while some researchers report that WMAs possess greater 
potential for moisture-induced damage and weakened 

resistance to permanent deformation, others arrive at the 
opposite conclusion. Despite the myriad investigations that 
have dealt with this topic, WMA behavior is not still fully 
understood, especially as it pertains to long-term durability 
and resistance. Moreover, doubts remain regarding 
the cost-benefit relation—in technical, economic, and 
environmental terms—associated with WMA technology. 

Literature review

The first chemical additive used herein was Rediset WMX, 
a water-free chemical additive produced by Akzo Nobel; it 
contains a combination of organic additives and surfactants 
(Anderson et al., 2008; Hamzah et al., 2013). To introduce 
this technology into asphalt mixtures, two options exist: 
Rediset WMX can be added at the end of mixing by the 
asphalt binder supplier; or, it can be added at the mixture 
plant right after binder addition (Chowdhury & Button, 
2008). The recommended application rate typically ranges 
from 1,5 to 2,5 % of asphalt binder weight (Epps et al., 
2011; Capitão et al., 2012; Rubio et al., 2012), with mixture 
lasting thirty minutes. In doing so, a 15–30 °C reduction in 
mixing and compaction temperatures can be accomplished 
(Chowdhury & Button, 2008). According to Banerjee et al. 
(2012), Rediset WMX differs from other chemical additives 
in that it possesses anti-stripping properties designed to 
improve the binder’s resistance to moisture damage. Rediset 
also comes in liquid form (Rediset® LQ), which is inserted 
to the mixture at 0,5–1,0 % of asphalt binder weight and 
procures the same temperature reduction (Hill et al., 2013; 
Leng et al., 2014). 

The second chemical additive used for WMAs was Cecabase 
RT®, which was developed by the Ceca Arkema Group 
(France). Cecabase RT is generally added in proportions 
of 0,2–0,5 % of asphalt binder weight (Silva et al., 2010; 
Epps et al., 2011; Rubio et al., 2012), and mixing time 
takes 15 minutes. Cecabase RT yields reduced mixing and 
compaction temperatures—up to 40 °C lower (González-
León et al., 2009; Arega et al., 2011). Cecabase, like Rediset, 
can be found in a liquid form that is directly injected into the 
asphalt mixture (Goh et al., 2013). Hajj et al. (2014) stated 
that Cecabase RT represents one of the WMA products most 
frequently utilized in Europe for polymer-modified asphalt 
binders. This additive comes with an added environmental 
benefit: its active surface agents are composed of at least 
50 % renewable raw materials of vegetable origin (Ouni et 
al., 2014). Furthermore, it lowers asphalt binder viscosity 
and compaction temperatures (Arega et al., 2011; Xiao et 
al., 2011). According to Oliveira et al. (2012), Cecabase 
RT’s viscosity in a liquid state at 25 °C is 0,63 Pa-s. 
However, despite reviews performed about Cecabase RT® 
and Rediset WMX, a widely shared concern permeates the 
reference literature: neither manufacturer provides a host of 
crucial details, such as composition and characteristic facts 
(Bonaquist, 2011; Sterling, 2012).

Here, focus shifts to the evaluation of WMA mixture 
durability and resistance of WMA mixtures when using 
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Cecabase RT and Rediset. The conclusions reached are 
ambiguous. To delve into this ambiguity, results of selected 
studies performed using both additives are presented 
below in chronological order. González-León et al. (2009) 
determined: i) Cecabase RT does not significantly affect 
viscosity, rheological properties or binder performance 
grade (PG); ii) air void contents for WMA and HMA samples 
displayed insignificant differences, though compaction 
temperatures for WMA samples were 60 °C lower; iii) per 
results from the Duriez compression test, both WMA and 
HMA mixtures developed the same moisture resistance; 
iv) per testing with a wheel, rutting potential was similar 
for both mixtures (5 % or less difference observed); and, 
v) asphalt mixture workability improved after chemical 
modification. For their part, Vaitkus et al. (2009) created 
WMAs with Cecabase RT Bio at 120ºC, reporting that 
the mixture’s Marshall stability diminished while air void 
contents rose (versus a control HMA mixture). Bennert et 
al. (2010) found improved WMA mixture workability and 
durability in response to varying dosages of Rediset, along 
with three other additives. Estakhri et al. (2010) looked 
at the work of adhesion with two aggregate types, two 
binder types and two binder sources and three chemical 
additives (Rediset and two others). The authors concluded 
that the additives weakened the work of adhesion, implying 
de-bonding during the WMA production process. Arega 
et al. (2011) observed less viscous binders after applying 
Cecabase RT and Rediset WMX. The asphalt binder used 
in the WMA underwent mitigated short-term aging (STOA); 
in consequence, the binder’s stiffness turned out to be 
relatively lower than the comparable HMA binder. In 2011, 
Xiao et al. studied the effects of Rediset WMX, Cecabase 
RT and two other additives on different PG binders. Each 
additive slightly lowered binder viscosity; in addition, all 
binders with Cecabase RT exhibited lower creep stiffness 
values. Moreover, Cecabase RT and Rediset WMX led 
binders to display greater m-values than the control binders. 
According to Jenkins et al. (2011), WMA mixtures with 
Rediset tended to experience more fatigue damage. Punith 
et al. (2011) reported that Cecabase RT and Rediset WMX 
result in insignificant rutting depth effects. Nevertheless, 
Xiao et al. (2011) and Xiao et al. (2012) modified an asphalt 
binder with Rediset WMX, Cecabase RT and two other 
additives, observing increased critical rutting performance 
temperatures, although Cecabase RT prompted a slight 
decrease in rutting resistance. Oliveira et al. (2012) modified 
two HMA mixtures (one conventional and one recycled) 
with Cecabase RT 945. The authors posited that: i) WMA 
mixtures have similar, and in some cases slightly improved, 
performance in terms of rutting resistance; ii) the additive 
failed to alter mixture stiffness; and, iii) Cecabase RT had 
no discernible effect on fatigue life. Another study (Doyle 
et al., 2013) examined the role played by eleven different 
WMA technologies. To do so, binders with high and low 
PG temperatures of 67,8 °C and -23,9 °C, respectively, 
were utilized as bases. Naturally, given the emphasis of the 
present study, only information pertaining to Rediset and 
Cecabase RT will be discussed here. For the former chemical 
additive, high and low PG temperatures were 69 °C and 

-24,7 °C, respectively; for the latter, these figures were 
67 °C and -17,6 °C, respectively. In other words, Rediset 
WMX improved the base asphalt binder’s PG temperatures 
while Cecabase RT produced the opposite effect. It should 
be noted, however, that Doyle et al. (2013) did not modify 
the Rolling Thin Film Oven (RTFO) component of binder 
testing to address differences in HMA and WMA mixture 
production temperatures. In a study performed by Goh 
et al. (2013), a PG 58-34 asphalt binder and a 12,5 mm 
nominal maximum aggregate size were used. For the WMA 
mixture, Cecabase RT was added at proportions of 0,2 %, 
0,35 % and 0,5 % (based on asphalt binder weight) and 
prepared at 100 °C, 115 °C and 130 °C. Together, dynamic 
modulus |E*| test results, flow number testing and asphalt 
pavement analyzer rutting tests indicated Cecabase RT 
WMAs had higher rutting potential than the HMA mixture. 
However, the Tensile Strength Ratio (TSR) value in this 
same study showed similar moisture susceptibility for the 
modified and control mixtures. In addition, the authors 
used a four-point beam fatigue test and determined fatigue 
life for Cecabase WMAs to be significantly higher than 
for the control HMA. Hamzah et al. (2013) presented the 
effects of compaction temperatures (110–140 °C), Rediset 
contents (1–3 %) and asphalt binder contents (4–6 %) on the 
volumetric and strength properties of WMA to optimize the 
binder content (OBC). As the authors demonstrate, higher 
Rediset contents slightly decreased the asphalt mixture’s 
Marshall stability, Marshall quotient and air void contents. 
Similarly, Rediset led to increased voids of aggregate filled 
with asphalt binder (VFA), which may decrease resistance 
to deformation. Hill et al. (2013) used Rediset LQ to modify 
a base asphalt binder PG 64–22. Comparing the control 
mixture’s TSR to that of mixtures made with Rediset evinced 
the latter’s superior performance (approximately 13 % 
better). However, the WMA mixture using Rediset was 
more susceptible to rutting. According to Xiao et al. (2013), 
the effects of various WMA additives including Cecabase 
RT and Rediset WMX on the dissipated fracture energy of 
un-aged mixtures were on the whole similar. This lack of 
significant difference was mirrored in a study on Cecabase 
RT using the Repeated Simple Shear Test at Constant Height 
(RSST–CH), Shear Frequency Sweep Test at Constant Height 
(SFST–CH) and the Hamburg wheel tracking test (Hajj et 
al., 2014). Hajj et al. (2014) also established greater fatigue 
life for WMA mixtures than HMAs on average. The fatigue 
frequency sweep test conducted by the aforementioned 
researchers revealed a noticeable loss in stiffness for the 
HMA (compared to the WMA), a situation attributable to 
moisture conditioning. Leng et al. (2014) concluded that 
stone matrix asphalt (SMA) HMAs displayed behavior 
comparable to Rediset-modified WMAs in terms of 
resistance to permanent deformation, complex modulus and 
TSR. The penultimate study broached here is that of Ouni 
et al. (2014), in which permanent deformation tests under 
cyclic loading were run. WMA mixtures manufactured with 
Cecabase RT were shown to generate resistances similar to 
dense HMAs. Finally, readers are directed to Kheradmand 
et al. (2014), a thorough review of studies performed using 
Rediset, Cecabase and other additives.
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Research objective 

Although multiple studies have been carried out on 
Cecabase RT and Rediset WMX as additives in WMA 
mixtures, the reference literature contains a number of 
technical contradictions (see the previous section for a 
detailed explanation of these contradictions). Therefore, 
the debate constellating around WMA mixture additives 
remains relevant. This paper contributes to said discussion 
by performing a literature review, and, more importantly, 
presenting results from a laboratory investigation into the 
behavior of WMAs produced with Cecabase RT and Rediset 
WMX additives. Based on a number of experimental tests, 
the present study compared the mechanical properties of 
WMA mixtures made with the aforementioned additives 
to a control dense-graded HMA mixture. Aspects analyzed 
include: (i) resilient modulus (AASHTO TP31); (ii) resistance 
to fatigue (EN 12697-24) under control stress-loading; (iii) 
resistance to permanent deformation (NLT 173-84); and, (iv) 
resistance to moisture-induced damage (AASHTO T 283-
03). Unlike other studies, the objective here was to measure 
and evaluate the effect of both short- and long-term aging 
(STOA and LTOA, respectively) on the mixture’s properties 
under cyclic loading. To ensure proper results, both mixtures 
(WMA and HMA) were made with the same particle size 
distribution and coarse aggregates. Further, a 19,0 mm 
nominal maximum aggregate size was employed for both 
mixtures. The control HMA used an AC 60-70 asphalt binder 
in accordance with the AASHTO T 49 penetration test. WMA 
mixtures relied on the same AC 60-70 asphalt binder though 
modified with Cecabase RT and Rediset WMX chemical 
additives. Aging tests performed can be understood as either 
STOA or LTOA. For the remainder of the document, the 
WMA mixtures will be referred to as WMAI (Cecabase RT) 
and WMAII (Rediset WMX) and the modified asphalts as AC-
MI (Cecabase RT) and AC-MII (Rediset WMX). The authors 
recommend carrying out further research about chemical 
evaluation of modified asphalt binders in order to more fully 
understand HMA and WMA mixture behavior.

Methodology

Material Characterization

Tables 1 and 2 display values obtained for characterization 
tests performed on a coarse aggregate AC 60-70 asphalt 
binder (control HMA) and two modified asphalts  (AC-MI 
and AC-MII). Cecabase RT (AC-MI) and Rediset WMX 
(AC-MII) were added in proportions of 0,4 % and 2,0 % by 
asphalt binder weight, respectively. Readers should note that 
all asphalts used were previously modified commercially. 
Tables 3, 4 and 5 contain information regarding rheological 
characterization tests performed at high and intermediate 
service temperatures using a dynamic shear rheometer - DSR 
(AASHTO T 315-05). In Tables 3, 4 and 5, G*, d, RTFOT 
and PAV are referred as shear modulus complex, phase 
angle, Rolling Thin Film Oven Test and Pressure Aging 
Vessel, respectively. Rheological characterization tests were 

not performed at low service temperatures, for this study 
contemplated application in tropical countries, where low 
PG temperatures are scarcely witnessed. On the whole, 
AC-MI and AC-MII modified asphalt binders underwent 
increased stiffness and viscosity at high temperatures when 
compared to the conventional AC 60-70. Modified asphalts 
became more rigid than the control (see Tables 3 to 5). 
Before carrying out aging tests, AC-MII was found to be 
the most rigid, with rigidity understood as the highest G* 
complex modulus and G*/sind relation. However, after the 
control AC 60-70 was subjected to long-term aging (RTFOT 
+ PAV), rigidity advanced more significantly than for AC-MI 
and AC-MII. This fact obliged researchers to consider AC 
60-70 stiffness, during fabrication in plants, as well as during 
spreading, compaction and service life, resulted from the 
binder’s increased susceptibility to aging or oxidation (versus 
asphalts modified with chemical additives). AC-MI proved to 
be more resistant to changes in its rheological properties and 
aging than the other two binders analyzed. As Table 3 depicts, 
the PG at high and intermediate service temperatures for AC 
60-70 is 58 °C and 22 °C, respectively. The PG at high service 
temperatures for AC-MI and AC-MII was 70 °C (see Table 3). 
At intermediate service temperatures, AC-MI and AC-MII had 
a PG of 13 °C and 19 °C, respectively. Thus, these modified 
asphalts exhibited better PGs than conventional AC 60-70 at 
both high and intermediate service temperatures, a situation 
which translated into greater resistance to permanent 
deformations (at high temperatures), greater resistance 
to long-term aging and greater resistance to cracking at 
(intermediate temperatures).

Figure 1 shows viscosity curves, plotted against temperature, 
for the three asphalts studied. In line with results from the 
rheological characterization, the modified asphalts were 
more viscous. Figure 1 also places the approximate laboratory 
compaction and mixing temperatures of AC 60-70 at 140 °C 
and 150 °C, respectively. These values were obtained based 
on the criteria established by the standard ASTM D6925, 
for which the viscosity required to obtain production and 
compaction temperatures of dense-graded HMAs is, on 
average, 85±15 SSF (170 cP) and 140±15 SSF (280 cP), 
respectively. For the modified asphalts, relying on the same 
specification puts compaction and mixing temperatures 
at 177° and 191 °C, respectively, for AC-MI and at 164 °C 
and 176 °C, respectively, for AC-MII. These values became 
120 °C and 130 °C, respectively, on account of the following: 
i) ASTM D6925’s criteria are widely recognized as unreliable 
for modified asphalts, seeing as the behavior of these 
materials depends heavily on shear rate (non-Newtonian 
fluids); ii) the temperatures reported for this method are, on 
the whole, quite high and thus unrealistic (Shenoy 2001, 
2001a; West et al., 2010)—if followed to the letter, these 
temperatures would degrade the original binder properties 
through oxidation and aging; iii) according to Rubio et al. 
(2012) and Capitão et al. (2012), production temperatures 
for WMA mixtures vary between 100 °C and 140 °C; iv) 
upon producing and compacting asphalt mixtures at the 
aforementioned (reduced) temperatures for WMA mixtures, 
the Marshall (AASHTO T 245-97, 2004) test showed these 
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materials to display comparable resistance under monotonic 
loads and volumetric composition when compared to the 
control HMA mixture (see Table 4). 

Table 1. Coarse aggregate characterization.

Test Method Result

Coarse Fraction

Percentage of fractured particles  
in coarse aggregate

AASHTO T 335 97 %

Shape – Flat Indices NLT 354-91 0,8 %

Soundness of aggregates  
by use of Magnesium Sulfate

AASHTO T 104 0 %

Abrasion in the Micro-Deval 
apparatus

AASHTO TP 58 12,4 %

Abrasion in Los Angeles machine AASHTO T 96 27,3 %

10 % of fines (dry condition)  
- Aggregate crushing value

BS 812  
Part 110-1990

163,3 kN

Fine Fraction

Sand equivalent value AASHTO T 176 81 %

Soundness of aggregate by use of 
Sodium Sulfate or Magnesium Sulfates

AASHTO T 104 1 %

Liquid and Plastic Limit AASHTO T 90 0 %

Table 2. General asphalt binder characteristics.

Property Method Unit AC 60-70 AC-MI AC-MII

Penetration AASHTO T 49 0,1 mm 68,5 73,5 60,5

Penetration Index NLT 181/88 - -0,10 - -

Ductility AASHTO T 51 cm 100 119 94

Specific Gravity AASHTO T 228 g/cm³ 1,01 1,01 1,01

Softening Point AASHTO T 53 °C 51,3 73,4 62,8

Viscosity (60º C) AASHTO T 316 Pa-s 189 - -

Viscosity (135º C) AASHTO T 316 Pa-s 0,34 1,42 0,76

Tests on RTFOT residue

% Loss of mass 
(RTFOT)

AASHTO T 240 % 0,21 0,54 -

Penetration of the 
residue after loss by 
heating, in % of the 
original penetration

AASHTO T 49 % 71,5 65,2 69,4

Increase in Softening 
Point for Aged RTFO 

Sample
AASHTO T 53 °C 4,0 10,2 16,6

Table 3. AC 60-70, AC-MI and AC-MII rheological characterization.

T
AC 60-70 AC-MI AC-MII

δ G*/sinδ G*sinδ δ G*/sinδ G*sinδ δ G*/sinδ G*sinδ
[ °C] [°] [kPa] [kPa] [°] [kPa] [kPa] [°] [kPa] [kPa]

Neat AC

58 87 2,32 2,32 67 2,69 2,28 61 2,52 1,93

64 88 1,01 1,01 68 1,50 1,28 60 1,47 1,11

70 89 0,47 0,47 66 0,89 0,75 59 0,89 0,65

Aged AC (RTFOT)

52 82 10,77 10,57 64
4,76

3,86 69 3,89 3,38

58 84 4,17 4,13 67 2,56 2,16 73 2,01 1,83

64 86 1,53 1,52 68 1,44 1,24 76 1,05 0,99

Aged AC (RTFOT + PAV)

16 42 22129 9748,2 40 18734,0 7747,2 35 23489 7846,0

19 44 14851 7175,7 44 10047,5 4763,5 37 16849 6122,3

22 48 8978 4953,2 45 7042,4 3474,8 39 11588 4637,3

Table 4. Marshall test parameters for HMA and WMA mixtures.

AC  
type

Type of asphalt 
mixture

Stability (S) 
[kg]

Air Void Content 
in Mixture [%]

Flow (F) 
[mm]

S/F  
[kg/mm]

60-70 Control HMA 1640 4,0 3,6 456

AC-MI WMAI 1680 5,4 3,8 442

AC-MII WMAII 1840 5,6 3,3 558

Figure 1. Viscosity curve plotted against temperature.

Control HMA design

The coarse aggregate’s particle size distribution can be 
consulted in Table 5. Control HMA design was based on 
tests done on five briquettes (compacted with 75 blows 
per side) for each asphalt percentage (5,0 %, 5,5 %, 6,0 % 
and 6,5 %), as dictated by the Marshall Test Methodology 
(AASHTO T 245-97, 2004). In addition to this test, the 
following criteria influenced the design phase: resistance to 
moisture-induced damage (AASHTO T 283-03) must be at 
least 80 % of the level reached in a dry state; displacement 
rate for resistance to plastic deformation by laboratory 
track testing (NLT 173-84) cannot exceed 15 mm/minute. 
The optimal percentage of asphalt cement was determined 
to be 5,4 %. 

Table 5. Particle size distribution for asphalt mixture production.

Sieve
% Passing

Normal Alternate

19,0 mm 3/4” 100

12,5 mm 1/2” 87,5

9,5 mm 3/8” 79

4,75 mm No. 4 57

2,00 mm No. 10 37

425 mm No. 40 18

180 mm No. 80 12

75 mm No. 200 6,5
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Laboratory Testing

Using the previously given optimum asphalt content, 
resilient modulus tests via indirect tension (AASHTO 
TP31), fatigue resistance (EN 12697-24) with controlled-
stress loading and deformation resistance (NLT 173-84) 
were performed to characterize control HMA and WMA 
cyclical-loading response. Laboratory compaction and 
mixing temperatures of control HMA mixture were 
140 °C and 150 °C, respectively. For WMA mixtures these 
temperatures were 120 °C and 130 °C, respectively. As 
part of these tests, samples (control HMA and WMA) were 
subjected to STOA and LTOA. Both types of aging treatments 
were carried out per AASHTO R 30 specifications. 
However, STOA conditioning of WMA was performed 
to other temperature (approximately 125  °C) taking in 
account that WMA production temperatures are less than 
HMA, and therefore less aging occurs in WMA binders. 
Resilient modulus tests were performed on samples at three 
different temperatures (10ºC, 20ºC and 30ºC) and loading 
frequencies (2,5 Hz, 5 Hz and 10 Hz) in order to evaluate 
stiffness under dynamic loading. Permanent deformation 
tests (NLT 173-00) were performed at 60ºC, with a contact 
pressure of 900 kPa. Each resilient modulus test was done 
on nine samples (three for each temperature); permanent 
deformation tests were performed on three samples. Each 
fatigue test was executed on nine samples. In addition, 
indirect tensile testing helped evaluate resistance under 
monotonic loading and resistance to moisture damage 
by dint of measuring the wet/dry tensile shear ratios (TSR 
in %) (AASHTO T 283-03). For control HMA and WMA 
mixtures, six samples with air void contents of 7±1 % 
were selected. Three samples of each asphalt mixture were 
tested in dry conditions and the remaining three were 
tested in wet conditions. The target degree of saturation 
was 80 %-85 %. 

Results

Resilient modulus and permanent  
deformation resistance

Figures 2 and 3 present the Mr against T and F for the 
HMA and WMA mixtures after STOA and LTOA condition. 
These figures show Mr to increase between 42,7 % and 
54,6 % for the control HMA after LTOA at a temperature 
between 10° and 20 °C. With regards to a temperature of 
30 °C, this increase was between 26,6 % and 34,5 %. Both 
Figures provide evidence of increased rigidity (between 
12,7 % and 23,8 %, 21,8 % and 32,2 % and 30,5 % and 
37,0 %) for WMAI when the mixture underwent LTOA and 
temperatures set to 10 °C, 20 °C and 30 °C, respectively. 
Figures 2 and 3 capture the stiffness increases caused by 
LTOA for WMAII, which hovered between 13,1 % and 
23,5 %, 28,8 % and 34,3 % and 23,1 % and 30,7 % for the 
aforementioned temperatures. WMAII became stiffer than 
WMAI under cyclical loading, primarily due to higher 
stiffness and viscosity levels exhibited by AC-II asphalt 

binder during physical and rheological characterization. 
Average increases in stiffness were 20 %, 26 % and 40 % 
when T was 10 °C, 20 °C and 30 °C, respectively (comparing 
WMAII to WMAI). Likewise, STOA led WMAs mixtures to 
display greater stiffness under cyclical loading than the 
control HMA mixture. WMAII mixture stiffness increased 
36 %, 40 % and 47 % (relative to the control HMA mixture) 
at temperatures of 10 °C, 20 °C and 30 °C, respectively. As 
for WMAI, a slight increase in the stiffness factor (13 %, 
11 % and 5 %) was observed (versus the HMA mixture) at 
the same three temperature settings. Thus, WMAs mixtures 
were stiffer and more resistant to plastic deformations under 
cyclical loading (rutting) than the HMA. The control HMA 
represented the mixture most susceptible to higher rigidity 
after LTOA. By the same token, Figure 3 shows that WMAI 
was the least susceptible in this regard. HMA and WMAI 
behavior therefore reflected the previously discussed 
changes in the asphalt’s physical and rheological properties 
after STOA and LTOA.

In Table 6, readers can observe permanent deformation 
test results. WMA mixtures exhibited stronger resistance 
to permanent deformation after STOA treatment. Such a 
change in behavior after LTOA meant the control HMA 
underwent more hardening aging and oxidation than 
the WMAs, on account of the control binder’s greater 
susceptibility to aging (versus AC-MI and AC-MII).

Figure 2. Resilient modulus comparison for HMA and WMA mixtures 
(STOA).

Figure 3. Resilient modulus comparison for HMA and WMA mixtures 
(LTOA).
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Table 6. Permanent deformation.

Mixture Standard Unit

Strain Rate  
for 105 to 

120 Minute 
Interval

Total Deformation 
after Testing

µm

HMA – STOA

NLT 173-84 µm/m

5,7 2408,9

HMA - STOA + LTOA 5,3 2500,0

WMAI – STOA 3,3 2331,1

WMAI - STOA + LTOA 2,7 2602,2

WMAII – STOA 3,3 2156,7

WMAII - STOA + LTOA 4,3 2581,1

Resistance to Fatigue

Figures 4 and 5 bifurcate the aging process into its two 
components (STOA and LTOA) for resistance to fatigue tests. 
For control HMA, resistance to fatigue proved greater when 
LTOA was carried out. This can be read as the result of the 
mixture’s response to this type of loading; in other words, as 
mixture stiffness increases with this type of loading, so too 
does its service life and resistance to load fatigue (Epps & 

Monismith, 1972; Di Benedetto et al., 2004; Di Benedetto 
& De la Roche, 2005). In contrast, when controlled 
deformation loading is administered, greater fatigue life 
occurs when the mixture is less stiff. 

Turning to fatigue test results for WMAI and WMAII, 
given as a function of STOA and LTOA, WMAs paralleled 
the HMA. That is, the mixtures best meet the challenges 
presented by fatigue after LTOA, exhibiting higher stiffness 
levels under controlled stress loading). Under controlled 
stress loading, HMA and WMAI had comparable 
resistance; likewise, fatigue life under low-level cyclical 
stress loading after STOA was similar for both mixture 
types. In light of this situation, a pattern can be said to 
emerge: the asphalt mixture best suited to tackle fatigue is 
WMAII. Resistance to loading cycles of 105, 106 and 107 
after STOA-treatment, WMAII required cyclic stresses of 
approximately 305 kPa, 209 kPa and 143 kPa, respectively, 
while HMA and WMAI needed an average of 205 kPa, 
110 kPa and 70 kPa. When conducting LTOA-treatment, 
WMAII reached cyclic stresses under approximately 377 
kPa, 298 kPa and 236 kPa, with HMA and WMAI requiring 
250 kPa, 145 kPa and 85 kPa. 

Figure 4. HMA, WMAI and WMAII fatigue curves (STOA) – Stress. Figure 5. HMA and WMAI and II Fatigue Curves (LTOA) – Stress.

Resistance to moisture-induced damage 

Table 7 contains information on resistance to moisture-
induced damage. The indirect tensile strength (ITS) test 
results did not uncover any significant difference between 
the HMA and the WMAs—both met standard requirements 
of 0,8 TSR. In an unconditioned state (dry), the control 
HMA developed slightly greater ITS under monotonic 
loading despite (slightly) higher air void contents. 
Nonetheless, the authors did not find a reasonable 

explanation for this observed behavior. Regardless, 
both WMA mixtures were observed to have higher TSRs 
and improved moisture damage resistance, i.e. neither 
additive had any detrimental effect on susceptibility to 
water even though the mixtures were produced at lower 
temperatures. What is more, the WMA mixture made with 
Rediset I and II displayed the highest ITS in a conditioned 
state (wet), perhaps due to the enhanced asphalt binder 
resistance to moisture damage granted by the additive’s 
anti-stripping agents.
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Table 7. Resistance to Moisture-Induced Damage.

Mixture Void air [%] Standard
Sample Condition

TSR (S2/S1) [%]
Dry -  S1 [kPa] Moist - S2 [kPa]

HMA – STOA 7,0

AASHTO T 283-03

1172,5 976,0 83,2 %

WMAI – STOA 6,2 1081,8 951,7 88,0 %

WMAII – STOA 6,7 1165,8 1048,7 90,0 %

Conclusions

The results presented herein are related to experiments 
designed to characterize and compare asphalt behavior, 
specifically two types of chemically-modified Warm-Mix 
Asphalts and a conventional Hot-Mix Asphalt. The WMAs 
were developed using Cecabase RT and Rediset WMX 
additives. Results allow for conclusions to be drawn.

Results stemming from rheological tests performed on the 
binders provide evidence that the modified asphalts—
before aged— were stiffer and more viscous than the 
conventional AC 60-70. Of the two modified asphalts, those 
with the Rediset WMX additive were stiffest. Nevertheless, 
long-term aging on the control AC 60-70 (RTFOT + PAV) 
saw the sample exceed the modified asphalt binder’s 
stiffness. In light of this fact, it requires no stretch of the 
imagination to state that asphalts made with AC 60-70 will 
—during asphalt plant production, extension, compaction 
and service life— undergo greater stiffness because of this 
binder’s greater susceptibility to the effects of aging (relative 
to the modified binders). Insofar as resistance to changes in 
rheological properties and aging is concerned, not only did 
both modified asphalts display greater resistance to plastic 
deformations (i.e. rutting) at high temperatures, but they 
also better handled cracking at intermediate temperatures. 
In this facet of asphalt testing, Cecabase RT led to superior 
performance (of the two WMAs). WMA mixtures developed 
with Rediset WMX had greater resilient moduli than WMAs 
with Cecabase RT or the control HMA (under cyclical 
loading). This result should be read in the context of the 
higher stiffness and viscosity reported for Rediset-modified 
asphalt as part of physical and rheological characterization. 
In addition, under cyclical loading, the WMA mixtures were 
stiffer than the HMA after short-term aging. Rediset WMAs 
saw their rigidity jump by factors of 1,36, 1,4 and 1,47 
(relative to the control HMA) at temperatures of 10 °C, 20 °C 
and 30 °C, respectively. For Cecabase WMAs, this increase 
was less conspicuous (1,13, 1,11 and 1,05 compared to the 
HMA for the same temperatures). Therefore, WMA mixtures 
can be counted on to more effectively handle rutting under 
cyclical loading than the HMA. Long-term aging results 
reinforce this idea: the HMA was the mixture most likely to 
exhibit changes in its properties, as well as undergo further 
stiffness after LTOA (on the flip side, Cecabase-WMA was 
the least likely). In short, these findings mesh well with the 
physical and rheological observations made during STOA 
and LTOA tests. WMA mixtures developed greater resistance 

to moisture damage and permanent deformation than the 
HMA. Controlled-stress loading testing pointed to similar 
fatigue life results after LTOA for all mixtures. Still, WMAs 
made with Rediset WMX ended up demonstrating the most 
resistance to fatigue. Controlled-stress loading also leads to 
similar resistance/fatigue life for the HMA and Cecabase-
WMA after STOA and low stress cycles. On balance, the 
modified Warm-Mix Asphalts discussed in this paper exhibit 
improved mechanical performance when compared to a 
traditional Hot-Mix Asphalt made with AC 60-70 asphalt 
binder. This affirmation has been firmly backed by the 
WMA’s greater resistance to fatigue, permanent deformation, 
moisture-induced damage and aging. 
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